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October the Month for Suits
Late Suit Models. Exclusive Ideas.

L $45.00 - $50.00 . $55.00
Expressing individuality and distinction in every line.
The new length coats express advanced , spring ideas. The trend

and fashion of the times is very delicately suggested by the trimmings
and collars. ';.

. Our complete price range for suits from $19.50 to $85.00
- No extra chargo for alterations.

Fashionable New. Coats of Velvet and Velour
We are very pleased to announce that we have secured a choice

showing of velvet, velour and cut velvet coats for late autumn and
winter.

!These fabrics have, been difficult, to obtain, owing to unusual
conditions. --

.

"
i. ..... ;

r. , Priced at $45, $55, $65

Latestlmprovement in Hosiery
Making is:the"Way-New-Foot- ,;

This new feature is the extension upward of the usual
sole splicing so that the prominent joints of the great toe
and little toe are fully covered. Formerly these points of
wear and friction were unprotected from the constant rub-
bing of the shoe. . ,

Silk Boot Hos- e- Thread Silk Hose
50c and 75c a pair. $1.00 and $1.50 a pair.

; HOWARD i& SIXTEENTH- - 'STREETS
GERMANS TIGHTEN .

. RING AT YERDUN

French Attacks to Believe, the Be- -'

, ieiged Fprtreu Are With-
out Succen.

DEFEND EES PRAY FOR SNOW

Wlitrr Wnthf Weald Hamper the
Teutons la "Matter nf S apply

Trataa nnd Ulve Uaala Cea
aldnrnbte Adrnntace.

LONDON. Oct. K TJia tlflrnian ring
around Verdun, according to tha Cologne
Oaiette,' la becoming closer dally, says' a
Central News dispatch from Copenhasen.
All Frenclt attack have been In vain.

Colonel drey, a brother of the Hrltleh
foreign aecretary, who was captured near
Peronne, France, when a British aero-
plane was brought down by the Germans,
baa been sent to the prisoners' camp at
Darmstadt. . - . '

The Times today prjats a long dispatch,
ta which Its correaponHent at ' Nancy,
France, under data of October IS, gives
a vivid picture of th fighting on th
right wing of the French army.

"Though the French official
cations continually state the altuatlon on
the right wing Is unchanged," he says,
"they do not nican that the opposing
armies are marking time. The Oerroaas
liave made fierce efforts to grt Verdun.
Thsse effort were aa fiercely repelled
and the. French ft :d army still stands
between. the army of Mets and the cov
eted fortress of Toul and Verdun.

" Pray'na-- far Snow.
"In the attempt on Saint Mihtel the

Germans Wete more successful. Hard
fighting will b necessary to eject them,
but the German objective the junction of
the armv of Meu with the ring wing of
the crown prince's army of Argonns
has been prevented. The French are
praying for a heavy fait of now, which
would sertourly hamper the enemy's
movements of 'supplies and might even
drive them Into the open' like wolves.

"The guns of Verdun have never yst
been In action, and there Is ho proapect
of the fall of Verdun unlets the French
field armr afloat the Germans to get
their big guns within range.

Kwrle tare, t - I m.
"The whole history oft this war. how-eve- r,

goea to prove the utter useltssness
of fori under ' preeent conditions. The
beet type of fortl'lcatlone seems to eon-sl- at

of batterkia from which the guas can
be easily moved .to h nee point as eooe
as they are located by ' the enemy,' The
day of the fixed fort Is aone. - After the
Ucrmaiu had entretM'bed themeelSes at
8t Mlltlel tlu-i- big guns made short
work of the French fort at Troyon and
Ceikp Pes R initios ' Th guns of the
furu bad a ranks of only five mUee
agairjut t'l.e sieger's range at
seven mllis, , --

The Gernwna have placed a battery of
Austria 4! oeuilmeUw guns on the site
of C.4Miip..rie Kymaio, which cmnnleest and a Urge part of the Wuevre.
It la snort Important tii the French .re- -

capture this position, but It will take the
most severe kind of fighting to do so."

Misuse of Mails
Charged in Case

Against Hackney
, TOPKlCA, Kan., Oct eclal Tele-
gram.) A scheme by whlolt sufferers
from chronlo diseases were made to pay
hundreds of dollars was terminated yes-
terday afternoon when a deputy United
States marshal from Topeka arrested W.

. JIackney at Washington. Kan., on a
charge of misuse of the United States
mall.
. Hackney la alleged to have operated In
the vicinity of Chadron, Neb. According
to the Indictment, llacgney sold a
remedy to Invalids for which he charged
amounts varying from l to whatever he
could get. From those unable to pay
pash he took notes which hs discounted
at the banks or left with collection
agencies. He then delivered enough
medicine to last the purchaser until be
left the country.

At this preliminary hearing at Junction
City Hackney gave bond for MOW for his
appearance in the Chadron division of the
United States court.

EYE-WITNE-
SS SAYS

ALLIES ADVANCING

(Continued from Page One.)
exhaustive, end the significant circular
of the Prussian minister of war, enjoin-
ing a careful search of battlefields for
equipment and even the collection of
empty cartridge ruees has been noted In
a previous letter.

"This circular seems to have been
prompted more by necessity than by
economy, for In the recent fighting both
gun and rifle ammunition of old paltarn
has been found In trenches evacuated
by the enemy, on their dead and oa
prisoners. Among the latter are Uauaei
cartridges slmi.sr to thoss used by the
Boers in 8outh Africa."

Have special Military Paper.
The narrative then quotes from

pamphlets dropped by German airmen
summoning the French to surrender on
the ground that they are only ulllng
chestnuts out of the fire for the English
It continues:

"News of a sort is disseminated among
the Oerman soldiers by means of a spe-
cial ro'lltary newspaper called the Pa
uoi. wnicn la published m Berlin. Its
h.stom-a- l value may be gauged by the
statement made In Its Issue of, eVptem-be- r

a, as follows: 'It may be confidently
asserted that the resistance of the active
army of the French has beea overcome.
The reserve troops and new formations

in no doubt give our heroic forces
plenty to do aa they advance further.'

"Three weeks more of fighting, how
ever, must have convinced the German
troops that this assertion waa aot Justi
fied." . '

, Ths writer ef this report then glv
Paaaagea from raptured German letter
whtrh indicate enkhetjr concerning the
result ef the fightta. - -
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Satin Meteors
Reported Scarce
A Large Assortment Here.

Thousands of yards in
blaek, white and the newest
shades. We are showing an
extraordinary value in a 40-inc- h,

all-sil- k satin meteor at
$2.25 a yard. A beautiful
line of new autumn shades.

AND

GREATEST BATTLE

OF ALL IS RAGING

(Continued from Page One.)

no exaggeration to say that these opera-
tions spell the supreme effort of the In-

vaders to break through tha allies' line,
t'alaa; Aircraft More,

ttolng denied the use of warships,
which have been rendering good service
for the allies, Germany Is said to be
throwing Its aln. craft, and particularly
Zeppelins, more and more Into the fray.
and flews dispatches relate that tha oper-
ations of Zeppelins, have been a marked
feature of the fighting to the southwest
of Ostend, toward which seaport the
troops of France, England and Belgium
are said to be working their way.

This, In brief. Is a broad view of the
situation In France and Belgium from
the English standpoint. Which side had
the advantage la not known except to the
general staffs of the opposing armies.
AH the publto will know, barring some-
thing unforeseen In the nature of a catas-
trophe to one array or the other, wtll be
that the terrlflo artillery duel near the
Belgian roast has continued, and that
one side waa pushed back her only to
advance there, aa was explained In the
official communication Issued at Paris
last night

Deadlock Ceatlaaea.
Over the remainder of the long battle

front the deadlock continued. Plight
progress Is claimed by the French at
various points in the Woevre district, but
the general positions of the opposing
forces Is changed In no Important par-
ticular.

Regarding the situation In the east,
there Is, as heretofore, a conflict of
claims. The French war office asserts
that the Germane are falling back to the
south of Warsaw, aa well aa to the west
of Ivangorod. Advices from Russian and
Austrian sources arree that one of the
bitterest battles of the war la In progress
along the River San. Aa official Austrian
statement reports the repulse of Russians.
Plapatrhea from I'etrograd, however,
state the Austrian assault was repulsed
by vigorous counter attacks of the Rus
sians.

Into the monotonous routine of official
statements and to technical details of the
fighting waa Injected a picturesque touch
by the report at Toklo of Vic Admiral
Kato, verifying the German claim to
another audacious feat oa the seas. The
vice admiral admitted that It apparently
was a German torpedo boat destroyer
and not a mine which sank the Japanese
cruiser Takachlho oa October IT. As the
cruiser sank the men went to their death
wtth the rhorua of the Japanese anthem
on their Hps.

Ship Loaded with
Wounded is Stranded

iajnikw. Oct. St. --The rrench shin
Marie Henrietta, with wounded soldiers
oa board, la ashore aear Cape Barfleur.
sixteen miles east of Cherbourg, accord-
ing to a taiegram received here from
Lloyd's signal station at Cowea, 1st of
Wight "H. O. 8." signals from ft have
been reserved at Niton. Isle of Wight A
French ship Is standing by.

The Store for
Shirtwaists

Some new arrivals are of
crepe de chine, lace and net,
for dress wear. They are
very handsome and sure to
be much admired. The
prices are ' very moderate,
too.

More New
Roman Stripe Silks

Have Arrived
Variety enough to suit

every taste, need and purse.
Very smart for whole
dresses, tunics and

Guaranteed Satin
for Petticoats
No More Cutting

or Cracking
A choice line of colors, in-

cluding white and black.
This satin will not crack,
split or pull at the seams;
has a rich, soft finish and
a good luster; 36 inches
wide.

$1.00 a Yard

Distinctive Tailoring
Right now, in the height of

a busy season, we still have
many exclusive materials in
our Ladies' Tailoring De-

partment from which to
choose, j v

Styles are now fully de-
veloped so that all import-
ant fashion tendencies are
clear.

Women not acquainted with our
Tailoring Department will find
toe present time a fine oppor-
tunity to fcecorae familiar with
the exclusive style and superior
workmanship of our tailored

CURTAIN FINALLY

DOWNON CONGRESS

(Continued from Page One.)
gresa would be called In extraordinary
session on or about November 30 to take
up cotton legislation. If Mr. Henry
speaks by the card tt could- - not be veri-
fied today by reason of the president's
absence In Pittsburgh. There are thoae,
however, who do not hesitate to say
that the president Is only too glad to
have congress oft hla hands, even for a
few weeks, and he Is not likely to call
them baok for the purpose of consider-
ing the most unheard of paternol legisla-
tion.

Ifnrrla to Make Speeches.
Senator Norrla will leave for a speak

ing tour of Iowa and Nebraska tomor-
row, hla dates in Iowa being subject to
arrangement of the state republican com-
mittee and which will be telegraphed hint
at Chicago. He has, however, Insisted
that the Iowa dates be so arranged that
he ran get Into the eastern part of Ne-
braska preferably Fremont on Friday of
next week. On Saturday before election
he will speak at Hastings and will close
the campaign on Monday night before
election at Holdrege.

lays Session Ineffective.
"The present aesslon of congress has

been the most wearisome and the most
Ineffectual in the way of Wise legislation
enacted since the foundation of the gov-
ernment." said the Nebraska senator.
"The legislation has all been In the In
terest of the south, as witness the tariff
till, the federal reserve act the war
revenue measure. It has beea the least
intelligent congress I have ever known.
What the people will say about it oa
election day of course is problematical,
but I know the utter and complete failure
of ths democratic party to legislate for
tha whole country."

Representative Barton and Magulre got
sway shortly after congress adjourned
without delay. They recognise that a
hard fight la In front of them and were
anxious to get inte thetr districts as
Quickly as possible.

Kitchener Asks
Public to Aid Him

Keep Army Sober
LONPON, Oct K In Bne wlta has now

famous advice to the BifUab expedition
ary forces to be courteous, Lor4 Kitch-
ener, aecretary for war, leaned an airesl
to the public, a which he emphasises
the Importance at keep Ins-- the army now
la train In- - In good condition.

This result, he nejra will be obtained
only by strict sobriety. lie ursaa the
public both men and woman to aid them
In their sobriety by refrain las from treati-
es" thnm.aad by appolotlna onmmlttnee
to Impress them with the need of temper-
ance and assist them ta avoidinc tempta-
tion.

Lord Kltrhener waa today cmnnimoualy
elected lord rector of Edinburgh

Bee Want Ada Are
Oettara.

as Be IV--

ALLIES ADVANCE

NEARER OSTEND

Terrifio Battle ii Raging Among the
Sand Dunes Near Coast of Bel-

gium and France.

DRAINING BELGIUM T0WH3

It ta Now Believed that Their Rarrl.
eons Have Been Sent te Front la

Final Attempt to Wis a
Develslve Victory.

BULLETI.
IiONDON. Oct. 24. The Dally

Mall's Flushing correspondent sends
the following; under date of Friday
evening;:

"As the result of severe flgntlng
among the sand dunes the allies have
advanced further upon Ostend. Last
night the enemy was still occupying
Thlelt. 'Ghent and Bruges are
quiet.--

Bt'LLETI!.
PARI9. Oct. 24. (1:54 p. m.)

The official communication given out
at the War office this afternoon says
the Germans have made progress to
the north of Dlsmude and in the vi
cinity of La Bassee, but that the
French have nuu.de material advances
to the west of Nleuport. In the region
of Langemarck, and between Armcn
tleres and Lille.

The text of the communication Is
as follows:

"Tha battle continues, on our left
wing. The enemy has made progress
to the north of Dlxmude and in the
vicinity of La Bassee. We have
made very perceptible advance to
the east of Nleuport, in the region of
Langemarck, and in the region be-

tween Armentieres and Lille. It is
a question of Inevitable fluctuations
In the line of combat, which, how
ever, maintains itself as a whole.

"On the rest of the front several
German attacks by day and by night
have been repulsed. At various
places we bavp made slight progress,
In the Woevre district our advance
has continued In the direction of the
forest of Mortmare, to the south of
Thiaucourt.' and In the forest of
LePetre of

LONDON, Oct. W.-- a Oerman
military expert has called a life and death
struggle for Germany la still raging along
the coast end of the western battle front,
and every Indication shows that the in-

vaders are hurling their full strength
against the allies In a determined effort
to capture Dunkirk and Calais.

Strange reports come from various cap-
tured cities In Belgium of evacuation, or
the preparation for departure of Oerman
forces, but these movements may merely
mean that every available man Is being
thrown forward to the Franco-Belgia- n

frontier and does not necessarily forecast
the abandonment of positions. Antwerp
Is said to have been practically deserted
and the wives of Oerman officers in
Brussels are said to have received orders
to leave within forty-eigh- t hours.

Paris reports that the action on the
allies' left continues with great violence,
especially around Arras, LaBassee and
Armentlere. where some of the most
desperate fighting of the war has taken
place. Here the usual see-sa-w occurs,
first the allies giving some ground and
the Oermans doing the seme at soma
other point, but without either gaining
what might be called a technical advan-
tage over the other.

A special dispatch states that the allies
have advanced further on Ostend, their
lines now extending from the coast to a
point between Slype and Steplerre Cap-ell- e.

Other dispatches delate that the
Oermans, after a success on the Tser,
are leaving the coast and working around
by Dlxmude to Lille, thereby clearing
the way to Ontend and leaving their posi-
tion open to a flanking movement by the
allies.

One thing emerges clear from all the
reports and that Is Incessant fighting pre-
vails over the West Flanders front from
Routers to Thourout and between Nleu-
port and Ostend.

Petrograd reperta a continuation of ths
pursuit of the Germans retreating from
Warsaw and admits an unexpectedly
rtubborn resistance to the Russian of-
fensive from the Austrians on the San,
while the official Vienna report, after
detailing successes before Praemyal and
a dashing movement toward the Vistula,
admits that the Russians were permitted
to cross the San la several places.

England Is hoping today that.the career
of the famous German commerce de-
stroyer Emden is ended. This hope Is
based on two more or less cryptic cables
from Bombay, one Issued by the Bombay
government declaring that all sea routes
may be considered reasonable safe from
t o'clock In the evening of October &
and the other an unconfirmed report from
Bombay to the Morning Post dated the
22d. that the Eroden has been accounted
for.

The problem of feeding the starving

Dr. Todd has invented
"New Porcelain Teeta" and Is
bow manufacturing them. This
Invention is creatine; aa enor-
mous demand by overcoming
the unsanitary features over
the old way and is more like
the natural teeth In appearance
and comfort. It Is cheaper and
better in every way.

Investigate and yon win find
these statements true.

dk, Tonn,
NR. DOrGUAR,
DK. MKNDL.1K,

Iauiraae Interpreter.
MIHrt LIOYCK,

an
vtr.r

. i lit i ' V

people of Belgium la dally growing more
acute and the American commission finds
Itaeif hampered try the food embargo pre-
vailing here and the equally hopeless
task of finding adequate supplies la Hol
land.

England's crder sgalnst the importation
of sugar Is significant of the sovern- -
menl's attitude towards the movement of
any commodity that might assist its
enemies.

That the Russians, generally speaking,
continue to hold the vpper hand In the
eastern arena of the war is the gist of
most of the dispatches reaching London
and accepting this at tAie. Englsnd thinks
that the putting of Germany on the de-
fense In this territory will prevent It from
transferring aay forces to the weetern
arena.

Verdna-Aaml- a to Front.
The French fort's at Verdun came to the

tore again today as a result of news from
Oerman source to the effect that Oer-
man forces are drawing closer to these
positions and tliat the French sorties are
falling.

London newspapers are treating as
significant the withdrawal of Oerman
troops from Antwerp and Brussels, but
theso movements would appear to be only
part of Germany's plan of reinforcing
its ngnting nne.

The dragnet for Oermans and Austrians
In the British Isles is still spread out, but
there has been a temporary lull In these
efforts due to the lack of adequate deten
tion camps.

Bee Want Ads Are Famous as
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DIAMONDSas
$30 to aso vnlnea at

$15-,20-$25-- $40

Come select roars. Wear
four Diamond and Xay 91.00
a Week. Watches and all
Jewelry, Saey Terms,

Western
Watch &

.Jewelry Co.
Second fie or
Karbsca B k.
209 Sa. talk St.

"Hothing
Succeeds
Like

Success"
And Success
has only come
to DEDDEO
because of his

X

or
is

for

tkt 'em Brtaksovi.

cause despondency,
and

and
soon any these

the their and

the
produces heathful

and refreshing and
no unpleasant

after effects. To
who suffers from loss

headache and
prostration,
dulgence, Warner's Safe

"I was with
dyspepsia and

spells; one
bottle of Warner's Safe
Nervine and re

is one
be

is one
a a

It
of

to of

a bit! Can you find
the

for
a T

Seat

nerves
"the

as
Safe taken

to
nerves

or ovtr-l- n

used

lief at Mrs. Sioux
City, Sold 60 cents
and 11.00 sent free If you
write Safe Co.,
358, N. T.
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SQUARE DEALING,
COURTESY AND
HONEST VALUES

GomplBts Wearing A WE K
Apparel Men, PAYS XHE DLL
Women JL fob whole family.
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Being a Tightwad
Doesn't Really Save These:

There just place you should
Close, Near, Tight Stingy.

And that with your family; their
education. More especially their
Musical Education and Entertain-
ment.

BECAUSE! Music the
thing that lifts growing
long better things.
even brings joy and peace mind

member your household.

Use Your Pencil
Figure little any-

thing In wide world dollar
dollar, so In

home aa good Piano or Player Piano

Convenient Term- s-

How Are Your Nerves?
Oistrvt Briers

Disordered
blues," fretting im-

patience, restlessness excitability. As
of symptoms appear

Warner's Nervine should be
to directions. restores

strength, endurance
resistive Irritability, lessens

waste exhaustion

sleep,

anyone
of

sleep, neuralgia, nervous

Nervine brings relief.
troubled

nervous
dlxxy

received

not

way

every

that will,
count much your

force, allays
which nervous

causes,

leaves

nervous

Sjl

once." W. Weston.
la. by all druggists,

bottle. Sample
Warner's Remedies Dept.

Rochester,

hi

painless
extract!
and filling

of
the town.

satisfied
patients

the Glad
News.

Crown
bridge teeth
as

years dentist. Sll
20-ye- ar

IKE
City Nat'l Bank

Sky Scraper.
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E
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and Children the

child
toward

worrying,
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$455

Brambacb Grand

K

There la nothing unusual about buying a ptano on our con-
venient and elastic terms. The business fabric of the whole
world Is woven of the same thing Credit. Why not use your
credit NOW and enjoy life In a musical home.

Get Your Piano at Hospe's
Where your friends and neighbors hare been buying their pianos
and finding absolute musical satisfaction for three generations.'
No matter what your taste or the condition of your war fund,
you will find your piano at Hospe's.

From the beautiful MASON & HAMLIN Grand at $1,800,
down to the world famous KIMBALL, upright at $265 up, then
the factory rebuilt Instruments at $75 to $350, gives you a range
of selection unequalled In the west and then, back of this,
cornea the famous reputation of the House of Hospe. These are
advantages you will surely appreciate. "Get your Piano at
Hospe's" and have no future regret.

A. HOSPE CO.
1613 DOUGLAS ST.

This Is the Second Day of Our 41st Year.
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